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Prajapati is called Ka, Kashyapa is also a Prajapati, Built by him, This place will be called “KASHMIR”
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ßFkky c:uÞ fof/k
Å¡ Jh HkSjoh%& mokp%& d`rkFksZfLe] d`rkFksZfLe Jqrk tUefof/k çHkksA bnkauh JksRofe’pkfe o”kkZjEHksfof/ka on 1- HkSjo% mokp%&
Jq.kq nsfo ço{;kfe yksdkukafgrdkE;;kA ;Rd`Rok eqP;rsd”Vk}”kZ e/;s lq[ka Hkosr~ 2- czkãs e`gwrsZ iq:”kk% R;tsféækerfær%A i/ea
çkrçZcq) fg fJ;rsa Jh xq.kkfJ;% 3- uoo”kkZjEHksçkr% i’;sR/kkU;kfn iqLrde~Adkj.kkua ‘kfDr lfgra] iqé% nf/kj{kksVdkuZ~ 4eghnkukS Los”V nsoha] iapkaxa eqfædkarFkkA rw”.kh;éa rq oS] yo.ks] çkr% i’;kséj rr% 5- Hkqäk oS nf/k] lfgra iq= tk;kfndafioZr~A
,oa =;ksn’k æO;a] i’;sRo”kkZjEHks rr% 6- i’pkRlokZ{kksVkfu]tye/;s foltZ;sr~A ,oa Kkrk egknsfo ui’;sRe`r nsfguke~ 7- ;nk
i’;sRe`r nsga] çeknk r~ vcqf) rksfiokA vkT;kgqfra rnkdq;kZr~ osn ea=.ksoSuj% 8- rLekRlZo ç;Rusuru i’;sRee`r nsfgukeA o”kZ
e/;s HkosRd”Va loZnk% nq”Vps”Vd% 9- bfr xqáRea fof/ka] e;kdfFkr HkSjohA ;Rd`Rok eqP;rsik;k}”kZ e/;s lq[ka Hkosr~ 10- bfr
mekegs’oj laoknS çHkkrs uoo”kkZjEHk n’kZu fof/k :æk;keys rU=aA
vFkZ %& Jh HkSjoh cksyh & gs çHkks! vkids eq[k ls eSaus tUefof/k dk ve`riku fd;k vc esjh bPNk ds fy, uoo”kZ vkjEHk
djus dh fof/k lquk;saA
HkSjoo%& lquks nsoh yksxksa ds fgrkFkZ esa rqedks ;g lqukrk gw¡] blds lquus ls lkjk o”kZ lq[ke; curk gSA czkã eqgwrZ esa gh
ftr;sUæ iq:”k dks fuæk dk R;kx dj ueLdkj djds çkr% dky esa gh bu oLrqvksa dk n’kZu djuk pkfg,A
1. /kkU;kfn & Uncooked Rice, 2.iqLrde Book , 3. v{kksVdka &v[kjksV (Walnut), 4.eghnkuS&feyksunqj & Inkpot/Pen
5. b”V nsoh & Presiding Goddess, 6.iapkax&tU=h (Calander), 7. eqfædk&#i;s (Rupee)/ gold ring etc.
8. vUu&Hkkr~ & Cooked Rice@jksVh, 9. yo.k&ued (Salt), 10. oS&o;~ (Herb), 11.Qwy& (Flowers)
12.nf/kj&nfg (Curd) 13.dkj.kkua ‘kfDr lfgar & y{eh&fo”.kq] f’ko&ikoZrh

Dear Readers
We have been
receiving a
number of write
ups from the
learned readers.
Kindly send only
those write ups bu oLrqvksa ds n’kZu djus ds ckn v[kjksVksa dks unh esa foltZu djsa fQj gs( egknsoh Kkuh tu ejs gq, ‘kjhj dks ugha ns[ksa] ;fn çekn o
which cover our vcqf) ds dkj.k fdlh us ds n’kZu fd;s rks mu iq#”kksa dks eU=ksPpkj.k ds lkFk gou djuk pkfg,A ;fn ,slk u djs rks lkjk o”kZ d”V esa
Socio-Religious chrrk gSA gs HkSjoh ;g uo o”kZ dh xqIr fof/k lc tuksa dks lq[k nsxhA ;g mek egs’k laokn #æk;ey rU=s ds uoo”kkZjEHk çdj.k dk gSA
life
After listening to philosophy of birthday ritual from the Bhairav (Mahesh), the Bhairavi (Uma) wanted to know the essence and
Editor..... methodology for starting a New Year. Bhairavi said “O Lord, you have enlightened me on the essence of human birth. Now may
I request you to tell me how to start a New Year.

Pandit Kalhan writes. “There Shri Bhairav replied, “I shall tell you how devotees can start a new year to get happiness and prosperity. The devout should get

is not a single place in
Kashmir which is not holy”.
Martand or Mattan is one
among those sacred places.
Situated about 61 Kms from
capital city of Srinagar on
Anantnag-Pahalgam road, it
occupies a special place in the
Hindu mythology and is
considered as old as the Sun
itself. It is believed that
thirteenth Sun, Martand was
born here.
Legend says that between the
two wives Kashyap Rishi had,
Ditti gave birth to Danvas and
Aditti bore him 13 sons of
whom first twelve became the
rulers of Surya Loka, in
rotation with the twelve
months of the year. Between
the two, Aditti was pious and
spiritually inclined who
would spend most of her time
in religious rituals and
prayers. It is believed that
because of her religious
disposition. Lord Vishnu had
blessed her with a boon that
she becomes mother of
Thirteen sons.
However, when she was
pregnant with her thirteenth
son, she did not stop the ritual
of fasting, much to the
displeasure of Kashyap Rishi.
This led to the premature birth
of her thirteenth son which
resembled an Andkar pind or
Oval-shaped substance like an
egg, but glowing like a sun.
Using her spiritual powers
Aditti dropped it in the depths
of Satisar Lake. Latter, when
Rishi Kashyap came to know

up early in the morning and with folded hands they should have darshan of a set of things such as uncooked rice, walnuts,
picture of family diety, coins and golden ring, salt, flowers, book, pen and inkpot, panchang elaborating the lunar dates, cooked
food, rice, bread, wiey ( a herb found in Kashmir) and curd. After having darshan, the walnuts should be thrown in the river and
the whole family should partake curds and wiey as Prasad. O, Bharavi, everyone who follows the above practice on New Year
day shall be blessed with a happy and prosperous year ahead. No one should see a dead body in the morning of New Year.
However, death being inevitable, in case somebody does have to see it, he should do a yagya to satiate the almighty and rid
himself of its ill effects.(This dialogoue between Uma and Mahesh has been taken from RUDRYAMAL TANTRA which
underlines and elaborates the way to start a New Year.)
Countributed by- Jyotishacharya & Scholar of Karam Kand Sh. Kashi Nath Handoo (Shiv Nagar)

The Mattan Legend
that his son lay in the depths of Satisar at a place (now known as
Martand) he called upon Brahmaji to accompany him to Lord Shiva
Goddess Parvati and Lord Vishnu and they all reached where the lifeless
egg or Mrit-aend was dropped. There Lord Shiva smote the Mrit-aend,
the upper side became a spring now called “vimal” and the lower side
became another spring now called “Kamal”. A spark of energy ignited
out of it which turned into Goddess “Barga Shakha” worshipped on the
mountain-hillock overlooking the shrine. Three more Shakti Swaroopni
Jyoti’s became famous as Beema, Bagwati, and Shree Bhagwani, all
worshipped there to this day. The legend says that the light that ignited
out of the Mrit-aend became Martand. And by virtue of the chakra the
stream that gushed out from there became chakarsuta or chaka nadi.
Greatly impressed with the divine and aesthetic beauty of these springs
of ‘Vimal’ and ‘Kamal’, the Goddess blessed the fish therein and
ordained that those who will take care of the fish will attain salvation.
Also, Lord Shiva is believed to have blessed the dead with peace and
salvation if pind-dhaan, Pitrashraad, tarpan etc., are performed under
certain stellar positions and special areas here.
The special rituals on occassions like Parshotam Mass or Adhik Mass
after every two and half years, Vijay Saptami, Solar or Lunar eclipse
days, Amawasi, Sundays are being performed here for the Salvation and
peace of the dead. Martand is also important stop over for the two-day
halt of Charri-Mubarak (Holy Mace) on way to Amarnath. Some of the
holy pilgrims after completing the Amarnath yatra would visit Martand
on their return journey to seek blessings of the Surya Devta as the legend
goes that Astangpranam for Shri Amarnath Ji is completed here.
History makes us believe that it had been the Raja Ramdev of Pandva
dynasty who first built the original temple devoted to Sun God. Many
subsequent kings and monarchs repaired and renovated the temple
complex. However, it goes to Maharaja Lilitaditya (8th century AD)
who gave a complete face lift to the ancient temple and made it known

all over the world. The Sun temple of Martand stands in the middle
of a large courtyard having 86 fluted columns. The temple proper
contains garbhagraha, antarala and closed mandapa, approached by
a grand flight of steps. The pliant supporting the central shrine has
two tiers, both with niches having 37 divine figures. According to
Walter R. Lawrence, the noted historian and a Kashmir expert of his
times, “The ruins of the Hindu temple of Martand, or as is commonly
called, the Pandav-Koru House - the Cyclopes of the east are
undoubtedly, occupying the finest position in Kashmir. This noble
ruin is the most striking in size and situation of all the existing
remains of Kashmir grandeur”. He further writes. “There are in all
eighty-four columns- a singularly appropriate number in a temple of
the sun. The number eighty four is accounted sacred by the Hindus in
consequence of its being the multiple of the number of the number of
days in the week with the number of signs in the Zodiac (Rashis)”.
Cunningham, another historian, thinks that the erection of this Sun
temple was suggested by the magnificent Sunny prospect which its
position commands. “It overlooks the finest view in Kashmir and
perhaps in the world. Beneath it lays the paradise of the east, with its
sacred streams, orchards and green fields, surrounded by vast snowy
mountains, seem to smile upon the beautiful valley below.
The history of Martand or Mattan is incomplete without any
mention of Bumzua, a sleepy hamlet at a distance of one Kilometer
and situated at the mouth of the Lidder, more known for the cave
temple, dedicated to the Kaldeva that stands at the far end of a
natural, but artificially enlarged fissure in the lime stone cliff. The
entrance to the caverns is 60ft above the river Lidder and is carved
into an architectural door way. The huge Shiva Linga inside the cave
is yet another cave, some hundred feet long and is said to have been a
Samadhi of some ancient sage.
By Raj Ganjoo

Let us ...........PRESERVE AND PROMOTE OUR LANGUAGE;

* By conversinng in Kashmiri with our children and encouraging them to learn, speak and interact in Kashmiri. * By interacting and speaking with out fellow community brethren in Kashmiri.
(1)
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SATISAR Speaks...............

Swami Laxman Joo Maharaj The Shaive Scholar

Navreh - what it used to be
Satisar family extends all its readers warm greetings on Navreh, the
first day of New Sapt Rishi Samvat which is now entering 5082nd year
on 30th March 2006. This festival which reflects our ethos and culture
and ushers us into the freshness of New Year. It has three fold
significance of pre-historic occurances. It is celebrated as day of
creation, secondly it is the day of emergence of Maa Shakti as Lalita in
her nine forms and third is initiation of Sapt Rishi Samvat. This day is
celebrated by Kashmiri Pandits with revernce, gaiety, feasting and
rejoicing. A day earlier on Navreh eve i.e. Chitra Krishna Paksh
Amavasya, community members visit the historic Vicharnag shrine on
the outskirts of Srinagar city and had a dip in the holy spring. Same
evening a ritual known as Thal Barun is observed in which thirteen
things that are a must for every household are beautifully decorated on
a thali filled with raw rice. These things are Kreel Puch (photograph of
presiding diety), some cooked rice and curds, Nechipatri (Calender),
walnuts, rupee coin or gold ring etc., Flowers, book, inkpot (or pen)
cooked bread, wiey (a herb Acorus Calamus). Next day early on the
Navreh Morning a family member of family makes everybody in the
family to have darshan of this thali. This ritual is known as Buth Wuchun
and is observed to have luck, disease free prosperous New Year.
Thereafter, the devotees would throng the hillock of Hari Parbat for
seeking blessings of Mata Sharika. On return the walnuts kept in the
thali are thrown into river and the rest of the day would be spent in
celebrations and wishing happy new year to all. On Navreh, Tahri (rice
boiled in turmeric powder and mixed with oil and salt) is prepared and
after performing pooja it is distributed as Prasad amongst the family
members. The third day of Navratra is called Zang Trai. On this day all
Kashmiri Pandit Women visit their parental house as a ritual and when
they return in the evening, they bring a packet of salt and Atgat (some
money) a token of prosperity and good omen.
Navreh also marks the commencement of Durga Puja which
culminates on the Ninth day of Navratras called “Ramnavmi”.
Unfortunately most of the aspects and rationale for this important
festival are not known to younger generation Pandits. Satisar in its
efforts to boost cultural integration within community hopes the
younger generation would immensely benefit and would also strive to
know the spiritual relationship with various festivals having apparent
social and spiritual contours. May all of us prosper and return to the land
of our ancestors soon and follow our festivals as ever before. With this
hope, Satisar wishes its readers a Shobidar Navreh.

Kashmir is the land of saints, sages, scholars and truth seekers. One of
the greatest spiritual luminaries of Contemporary period was Swami
Laxman Ji Maharaj who attainted Maha Samadhi in 1991 in his posh
ashram at Isher, Nishat, Srinagar.
Swami Jee was born in Srinagar in 1907. He belonged to a well to do
business family of Kashmir. His father Shri Narain Dass Raina was a
pioneer of the houseboat industry of Kashmir. When Swami Jee was
born. When Swami Jee was born, Shri Ram Ji, the great Shaive Saint of
Kashmir exclaimed that the day of light has dawned and Shri Krishna
being born today-the era of darkness would end.
From his early childhood days Swami Laxman Ji displayed extraordinary
qualities. At a young age, he used to go into trance. He was initiated into
Maha Gayatri Mantra by Swami Ram Ji in 1913. During his schooling
itself, Swami Ji would meditate. Swami Ram Ji who attained Nirvana in
1914 entrusted this extraordinary disciple to Swami Mahtab Kak who was
a direct disciple of Swami Ram Ji.
At the age of 22, Swami Ji had the first taste of self realization. Between
1931-38, Swami Ji carried out a serious study of all major scriptures of
Kashmir Shaivism and practiced the disciplines prescribed therein with
his Vidya Guru Swami Mahishwar Joo Razdan.
In 1933, Swami Ji brought out for the first time, Shri Abinav Gupta’s
Sanskrit commentary on Bhagvat Gita. It presented Shaive interpretation
of Lord Krishna’s messages to Sanskrit Scholastic world. In 1938, Swami
Ji travelled to several places in India & paid visit to great saints like
Aurobindio, revered Ma, Mahatama Gandhi & Shri Raman Maharishi.
In 1933, Swami Ji shifted to present ashram at Isbar, Nishat. Swami Ji
initiated disciples, preached elementary scriptures on Trikha
philosophy & conducted special meditation for upliftment of truth seekers.
In 1943, Swami Ji brought out Hindi translation of Sambapan Chashika
a devotional composition portraying Yogic experiences. In 1958 Swami Ji
brought out a treatise on Dwadasha Kali entitled Kramanaya Pradeepika
describing the 12 states of Supreme consciousness. Towards late
eighties Swami Ji delivered lectures in Kashmiri, Hindi & English on all
major scriptures on Kashmir Saivism e.g Siva Sutra Vimarshani
(Khemraja), Shri Tantra Loka (Acharya Abhbhinav Gupt) with Jayarath’s
Commentary etc. By this time Swami Ji’s fame spread & he had disciples
from India & abroad. Before his Nirvana, Swami Ji also visited Nepal &
delivered lectures on Shri Bhagwat gita & Parmarthsar. He also delivered
lectures in Los Angles. With his Mahasamadhi, scholastic world has lost a
great spiritual scholar. Satisar also pays its tribute to this great
Contemporary Saint Scholar.

RESPONSES......

Zeshta Devi Prabhandak Committee solicits presence of all
community members to participate in Annual Hawan on Zeshta
The publication of this paper and the foundation itself is a great effort on all those Panchami i.e. 17th and 18th May, 2006 at Zethya Complex,
who are involved in this yeoman’s task indeed! I am so delighted to see two Srinagar. All devotees are requested to participate to have
editions. My whole family thanks you especially my father who is a great upasak blessings of Mata Zeshta Ji.
President

and knows a lot about Vedas, Shastras and Sanskrit literature. It is really great and
herculean effort for the strengthening of socio-cultural institutions and for
nourishment of our heritage and ethos which otherwise is on the verge of extinction.
I assure you of my fullest cooperation.
Satish Kumar Munshi, Munshi Chak, Anuradhapuram, Barnai, Jammu.

Ikr rkj cfuoW·u vkyqp e dWfjo
ÞlrdeZÞ rfjo viksj
Will You Please....

It is heartening to see such a good effort being made at restoration of our links with
our sanaskars. Thanks to those who are involved. I know that many like me who Help us in Propogating the Cultural Ethos of Kashmiri
have remained away from day to day performance of traditional functions due to Pandits By Way of :service, will be happy to get benefited from such effort.
1. Sponsoring the religious projects financially so that
Maj. Ashok Kaul, OC, 14, Rapid Postal Unit, C/O 56 APO
we could continue with distributing the free literature.
2. By joining us in organising workshops.
I am in receipt of your journal and appreciate your commendable job in promoting 3. By distributing and imparting the religious literature.
the rituals of Kashmiri Pandits. This is really praiseworthy. I sometimes write for 4. By writing and providing us material on the Shive,
National papers on Vedanta. I am sending you a few copies of my 2005 publications Shakta, Tantra, Vaishnav, Astrology, language, food,
for your comments. Any service for your commendable job would be welcomed by
Folk and other Social issues of the community.
me. With regards.
Gen. Secy.
Manmohan Ambardar, Near Hotel, Green Field, Sadar, Bazar, Satara (Mah.)
SATISAR FOUNDATION
I came across this paper recently and it threw light on various aspects of our Divine Dance of Lal Ded....
traditions. The new chapter of younger generation was absorbing and I congratulate
#r r Øksr lks#bZ itse
you for the good work.
Ajay Kumar Wuthoo (President), UEED Mig. Employees Assn. Jammu.
dur u ckstqWu vPNu u HkkoA
Please accept my heartiest greetings on Heerath presentation in your latest issue.
vks:d niqu ;fy oksUn oqT;e
May Lord Shiva bless you and your team. I congratulate you for bringing out a
jRu nhi çty;kse ojt+u okoAA
cultural heritage paper. I feel with this paper, we are bowing our head in
remembrance with devotion to Satisar of Mauj Kashir.
Good or bad, Let it come,
S.K. Koul, Vasundhra Enclave, New Delhi
I Just happened to get a copy of “SATISAR” through a friend of mine. It is an
I Let ears not hear and
excellent publication. You have chosen a novel and strong medium to grow and
Eyes not see. But when his
retain our cultural heritage.
voice calls from within the celestial
Kapil Raina, Andheri (West) Mumbai.

Pearls of Rooph Ded....

cku QqVfj r iku; Fkqjs
dqlw efj rk dl yfx }[kA
Ikku; ugkos iku; iwjs
dqlw lksfj r dl f;f; V[kAA

When he destroys the universe and
creates then who dies and to whom
the sorrow touches.
Himself! He wipes and sets.
Who remains and who fells.
light, lights up itself even in the stormy wind.

Let us .......... PROTECT OUR IDENTITY;

*By imbibing a sense of pride in our unique social, cultural and spiritual tradition. * By maintaining our age-old social marital order and promoting and encouraging marriages within the fold.
(2)

SHARIKA - The Foundation Rock of Kashmiri Pandits

In India there are about 52 energy centres (”kfDr ihB) But the energy centre of Hari Parbat (gkjh ioZr) rested on the Pradumn Peeth (ç?kqEu ihB) is only
one of its kind in the whole universe. There are various proofs to prove that the Shakti Peeth of Kashmir is unique and the most secreative one
than the other Peeths.
CkhtS% lIrfHkLTtoyk d`fr”lkS ;k lIrlfIr/kqfr%] LkIrf’kZ ç.kkrk³~f?kz i³~d tiqxk ;k lIryksdkfrâr~A
dk”ehj çojs”ke/; uxjs ç/kqEuihBs fLFkrk] nsoh lIrdla;qrk Hkxorh Jh”kkfjdk ikrq u%
The whole hill of Hari Parbat seems to be the Multi dimensional figure of the Shri Yantra (The geometrical figure of Goddess Lalita
(Sharika) and at every corner on this hill resides the presiding deities of the different angles and Triangle of this Shri Chakra.
Our tradition make us believe that on the day of Navreh (The New year of K.P’s) the Shri Chakra emits the maximum energy and lot of people
have actually witnessed the emerging Chakra’s (Triangles) on the holy rock. On this day people observe a ritual by offering the Bal (cy&cfy)
known as “Tchout Kharun” pksV [kkfju on the hill top. In this article we will Focus on the geometrical figure of the Mother Goddes.
Yantras are represented in two ways either as evolution or dissolution.
As creatrix the order is from centre to perimeter and as dissolver we worship it from Perimeter to Centre.
The Chakras looking downward are the
the Shakti Chakras. The Shakti Chakras are Five. The Chakras looking upwards are called Shiv
Chakras . The Shiv Chakras are Four.
The form of Shri Chakra
fcUnq f=dks.k olqdks.k n”kkj;qXe] EkUolzukxny&la;qr&’kksM”kkje~]A o`Ùk rz;a p /kj.kh&lnu&=;a p] Jh pØjkteqfnra ijnsork;k%AA
East

North

South

Evolution Yantra of
Samyachar order of Kashmir

Involution Yantra of
Koulachar order of Kashmir
5 Shakti downward facing

5 Shakti upward facing,
4 Shiv facing down ward

4 Shiv

facing upwards

West

The Nine folds of the Shri Yantra
Outer Three Circles This is a set of three circles and is know as “The chakra ruling the three worlds (=s=sykso;eksgu pØ
pØ). The

presiding goddess of this chakra is Tripura.The outer line is represented by eight world protectors (yksdiky). They are :- Indir (E), Agni
(SE), Yam (S), Nariti (SW), Varuna (W), Vayu (NE), Soma (N), Shiva (NE) The middle line is being represented by : Eight Siddha
Shaktis identified with the senses.The inner line is being protected by eight Shaktis ruling Desire, Anger, Envy, Delusion Greed,
Jelousy, Virtue and Vice. These Shaktis are known as Brahmi, Maheswari, Kaumari, Varahi, Indrani, Chamunda and Mahalaxmi

Sixteen Petals Shaktis in this circle are known as the hidden Ones. The whole mandala of 16 petals is called Fulfiller of Desire
(lokZ”kkifjiwjd). The presiding goddess is Tripureshi. Her Vidya is Aim Klim Sauh. The 16 yoginies in the mandala are associated with the
attainment of desires by cultivation or strengthening of power over mind, ego Sound, touch, right, taste, smell, intellect, steadiness,
memory, name, growth, etheric body, revivification and physical body. The colour of the Chakra is Blue
Eight Petals The Shaktis in this mandala are called the very secret yoginis. The whole circle of eight petals is called the “All

loZ la{kksHku
Exciting Chakra” (loZ
ku) presiding here is Tripura Sundari (f=iqj lqUnj). Her vidya is Hrim Klim Sauh. Eight Shaktis are described as
Shaktis of Speech, Holding, walking, Excreting, Pleasure, Abandoning concentration and Detachment The Colour of the Chakra is
Pink
loZ lkSHkkX;nk;d
Fourteen Triangle This State of the Mandala is called “The Chakra bestowing all good fortune” (loZ
kkX;nk;d) The yoginis are
called “concealed by Tradition” The Presiding goddess is Tripura Vasini. Her vidya is Haim Hklim Hsauh.
Fourteen Shaktis of the triangles are associated with the chief nadis or currents of bioenergy. They are described as being proud,
wanton, young colour of cochineal, Ornamented with gems, holding noose, goad, mirror winecup full of nectar colour of the Mamdala is
blue
lokZFkZ lk/kd
Outer 10 Triangles This Mandala is called “The Chakra Bestowing all objects to the Sadhaka” (lokZ
lk/kd). The Shaktis are
called the Kula Kaulas. The presiding aspect of Red Devi is Tripura Shri. These are the Yoginis of the 10 vital breaths. The colour of this
chakra is Red.
loZ j{kkdj
Inner 10 Triangles This mandala is called “The Chakra protecting All” (loZ
j{kkdj). The Yoginis are called without Origin. The
presiding aspect of Lalita is Tripura Malini. Her Vidya is Hrim Klim Blem.These are the Shaktis of 10 vital fires. The colour of the Chakra
is Green.
loZjksxgj
8 Triangle This is called “The Chakra Destroying all Disease” (loZ
gj). The yoginis are known as the Secret or Tahashyam. The
presiding goddes is Tripura Siddha vidiya Mantra is Hrim Shrim Sauh. The Saktis rule cold, Heat, happiness, sorrow Desire and the
three gunas Sativas, Rajas and Tamas. The Colour of this Chakra is black.
lokZFkZ flf)çn
Central Triangle This Chakra is called “The Chakra Giving all Success” (lokZ
flf)çn). The Yoginis are called very secret and
the Incharge goddess is known as Tripura Amba her vidya being Hsraim Hsrklim Hsrsanh.The three Shaktis are called kameshwari,
Vajreshi and Bhagamalini. The colour of this Triangle is yellow.
jktjkts”ojh
Bindu This is called “Purely Blissful”. The Yogini in this Mandala is the Queen of Queens Rajarajeshwari “jktjkts
ojh” and is called
Maha tripura Sundari. Her Vidya (Kamaraja) is Ka ei la hrim ha sa ka ha la hrim sa ka la hrim palus a secret 16th sullable. The colour of
this Bidu is Red.
Now let us bow before the Peeth of our Origion and let us offer our Puja in a Sattvic manner to Samyachar order of Shri Chakra.
(Contd. On Pg. 4th.)

(3)

uks pØksa dh lkfRod iwtk iq’ikZpu ds }kjk
(Contd. From pg. 3rd)

fofu;ksx
vL; Jh “kq) “kfDr lEcq);Ur [kM~xekyk egk eU=L; miLFk bfUæ;kf/k’Bkf;
o:.kkfnR; _’k;s ue%A Xkk;=h NUnls ue% LkkfRod ddkj Hkêkjd ihBfLFkr
f”kodkes”ojkad fuy;k;S dkes”ojh yfyrk egkHkêkfjdk;S nsork;S ue%A ,sa chte~]
lkSa “kfDr] Dyha dhyde~] leLr çdV xqIr xqIrrj lEçnk;] ijkij jgL;]
ijkijkfr jgL; ;ksfxuh o`Un lafLFkr JhpØxr leLr nsohuka iwtus fofu;ksx%A
gkFkks dk U;kl ¼djU;kl½ Purifying and charging the hand
1- gzka vaxq’BkH;ka ue%
2- gzha rtZuhH;ka ue%
3- gzwa e/;ekH;ka ue%
4- gzSa vukfedkH;ka ue%
5- gzkSa dfu’BkH;ka ue%
6- gz% djry dji`’BkH;ka ue%
vaxU;k; (charging the limbs of body)
1- gzka g`n;k; ue%
2- gzha f”kjls Lokgk
4- gzSa dopk; gqe~
5- gzkSa us= =;k; okS’kV~A

3- gzwa f”k[kk;S o’kV~
6- gz% vL=k; QV~

Now Meditating upon the formation of the ultimate Energy ¼/;ku½
vkjkDrkHkka f=us=ka ef.keqdqVorha jRurkVadjE;ka] gLrkEckstS% lik”kkadq”kenu/kuq%
lk;dS% foLQqjUrhe~A vkihuksÙkqax o{kks#grV foyqBPpk:gkj% mTtoykxha
/;k;kE;EHkks#gLFkkke#.k fuolukeh”ojheh“ojk.kke~ ¼ eSa jRuef.Mr eqdqV /kkfj.kh
nksrkV.dksa rFkk o{kLFky ij euksgj gkj ls lq”kksfHkr] yky dey ij fojkteku]
jDro.kkZ] f=us=k] jktjkts”ojh pØs”ojh dk /;ku djrk gw¡ ftlds dj deyksa es
ik”k] vadq”k] /kuq’k rFkk iapck.k lnk txr~ dY;k.k ds fy, jr gSA½
Now the Panch Puja by offering the five things Such as. XkU/k] iq’i] /kwi]
nhi and uSos/; to our Esht dev or Eshtdevi.

Yak i`fFkO;kfRekdk;Sa xU/ka leiZ;kfe ue%
ga vkdk”kfRedk;S iq’iikf.k leiZ;kfe ue%
;a ok¸okfRedk;S /kwiek?kzk;kfe ue%
ja vXU;kfRedk;S nhia lan”kZ;kfe ue%
oa ve`rkfRedk;S ve`ra egkuSos/ka fuosn;kfe ue%
la lokZfRedk;S loksZfIpku leiZ;kfe ue%
After performing the Panch Puja ¼iapiwtk½
Now taking the outer (Perimeter) boundiries ¼Hkwiqj½ of the Shri yantra as
the personification of Goddess herself one should bow down in utmost
regard and recite

,sa gzha Jha ue% f=iqj lqUnfjA ân; nsfoA f”kjksnsfoA f”k[kknsfoA dopnsfoA us=nsfoA
vL= nsfoA dkes”sojhA HkxekfyfuA fuR;fDyUusA es:.MsA ofg`okflfuA
egkotzs”ofjA f”konwfrA RofjrsA dqy lqUnfjA fuR;sA uhy irkdsA fot;sA
loZeaxysA Tokykekfyfu fp=sA egkfuR;sA
Meditating upon the Gurus of Shakta ¼”kkDr½ order
ijes”oj] ijes”ofjA fe=s”kef;A “k’B”kef;A mìh”kef;A p;kZukFkef;A
yksieqækef;A vxLR;ef;A dkyrkiuef;A /kekZpk;Zef;A eqDrds”ks”ojef;A
nhidykukFkef;A fo’.kqnsoef;A çHkknsoef;A rstksnsoef;A eukstnsoef;A dY;k.k
nsoef;A jRunsoef;A oklqnsoef;A JhjkekuUn nsoef;-----------------Now Dyan (/;ku)of Shree Vidya

vf.kek fl)sA fyf/kek fl)sA efgek fl)sA bZf”kRo fl)sA of”kRo fl)sA çdkE;
fl)sA HkqfDr fl)sA bPNk fl)sA çkfIr fl)sA loZ dke fl)sA
After Meditating upon the Shri Vidya, we must worship the nine
chakras by way of offering flowers and by reciting the following
Mantras :-

Starting from Outside i.e,. Perimeter

Offer flowers

vHkh’Vflf)a es nsfg “kj.kxr oRlysA
HkDR;k lei;s rqH;a frzrh;koj.kkpZ.ke~AA
4- LkoZlkSHkkX;nk;d 14 f=dks.k pØ
LkoZla{kksfHkfu ueLrs] loZfoækfofu ueLrs] lokZdÆ’k.k ueLrs] lokZgYfnfu ueLrs]
loZlEeksgfu ueLrs] loZLrEHkfu ueLrs] loZt`aHkfu ueLrs] loZo”kadfj ueLrs]
loZjatfu ueLrs] loksZUekfnfu ueLrs] lokZFkZlkf/kds ueLrs] loZlaifÙkiwfjf.k ueLrs]
loZeU=e;s ueLrs] loZ}Un{k;adfj ueLrs] loZlkSHkkX; nk;d pØLokfefu lEçnk;
;ksfxfu ueLrsA
Offer flowers

vHkh’V flf)a es nsfg “kj.kxr oRlysA
HkDR;k leiZ;s rqH;a prqFkkZoj.kkpZ.ke~AA
5- LkokZFkZlk/kd 10 f=dks.k pØ
loZflf)çns ueLrs] loZlEiRçns ueLrs loZfç;adjs ueLrs] loZeaxydkfjf.k ueLrs]
loZdkeçns ueLrs] loZnq[kç”kefu ueLrs] loZfo?ufuokfjf.k ueLrs] lokZaxlqUnfj
ueLrs] loZlkSHkkX;nkf;fu ueLrs] lokZfFkZ lk/kdpØ Lokfefu dqyksÙkks.kZ ;ksfxfu
ueLrsA
Offer flowers

vHkh’V flf)a es nsfg “kj.kxr oRlysA
HkDR;k leiZ;s rqH;a iapekoj.kkp.kZe~AA
6- LkoZlkSHkkX;nk;d 10 f=dks.k pØ
loZKs ueLrs] loZ”kDrs ueLrs] losZ”o;Zçns ueLrs] lokZuUne;s ueLrs] loZ O;kf/k
foukf”kfu ueLrs] lok/kkjLo:is ueLrs] loZikigjs ueLrs] lokZuUne;s ueLrs]
loZj{kkLo:fif.k ueLrs] losZfIlr Qyçns ueLrs] loZj{kkdj pØ Lokfefu jgL;
;ksfxfu ueLrsA
Offer flowers

vHkh’V flf)a es nsfg “kj.kxr oRlysA
HkDR;k leiZ;s rqH;a ‘kIBkoj.kkpZ.ke~AA
7- LkoZjksxgj 8 f=dks.k pØ
Okf”kfu ueLrs] dkes”ofj ueLrs] eksfnfu ueLrs] foeys ueLrs] v:.ks ueLrs] t;fu
ueLrs] losZ”ofj ueLrs] dkSfyfu ueLrs] loZjksxgj pØ Lokfefu vfr jgL; ;ksfxfu
ueLrsA
Offer flowers

vHkh’V flf)a es nsfg “kj.kkxr oRlysA
HkDR;k leiZ;s rqH;a lIrekoj.kkpZ.ke~AA
8- egkflf)çn f=dks.kRed pØ
Okkf.kfu ueLrs] pkfifu ueLrs] ikf”kfu ueLrs] vadq”kfu ueLrs] egkdkes”ofj
ueLrs] egkotzs”ofj ueLrs] egkHkxekfyfu ueLrs] egk JhlqUnfj ueLrs]
egkflf)çn pØ Lokfefu vfr jgL; ;ksfxfu ueLrsA
Offer flowers

vHkh’V flf)a es nsfg “kj.kxr oRlysA
HkDR;k leiZ;s rqE;a v’Vekoj.kkp.kZe~AA
9- LkoZkuUne; pØ fcUnq iwtk
Jh Jh egkHkêkfjds lokZuUne; pØ Lokfefu ijkij jgL; ;ksfxfu ueLrsA
Offer flowers

1- =SyksD;eksgu pØ (Bupur).

czkfã ueLrs] ekgs”ofj ueLrs] dkSekfj ueLrs] oS’.kfo ueLrs] okjkfg ueLrsa] ekgsfUæ
ueLrs] pkeq.Ms ueLrs] egkyf{e ueLrs] loZ la{kksfHkfu ueLrs] loZfoækfofu ueLrs]
loZo”kadfj ueLrs] lokZdkf’kZf.k ueLrs] loZoa”kdfj ueLrs] lokZUekfnfu ueLrs]
loZegkadq”ks ueLrs] loZ[kspfj ueLrs] loZchts ueLrs] loZ;ksus ueLrs] loZf=[k.Ms
ueLrs] =s;yksD; eksgu pØLekfefu çdV;ksfxfu ueLrsA
Offer flowers

vHkh’Vflf)a es nsfg “kj.kxr oRlysA
HkDR;k leiZ;s rqE;a çFkekoj.kkpZ.ke~
2- lokZ”kk ifjiwjd ‘kksM”kny pØ dkekdf’kZf.k ueLrs] cq)¸df’kZf.k ueLr]s
vgadkjkdf’kZf.k ueLrs] “kCnkdf’kZf.k ueLrs] Li”kZkdf’kZf.k ueLrs] :ikdf’kZf.k ueLrs]
jlkdf’kZf.k ueLrs] xU/kkdf’kZf.k ueLrs] fpÙkkdf’kZf.k ueLrs] /kS;kZdf’kZf.k ueLrs]
Le`R;kdf’kZf.k ueLrs] ukekdf’kZf.k ueLrS] chtkdf’kZf.k ueLrs] vkRekdf’kZf.k ueLrs]
ve`rkdf’kZf.k ueLrs] “kjhjkdf’kZf.k ueLrs] lokZ”kk ifjiwjd pØ Lokfefu xqIr
;ksfxfu ueLrsA
Offer flowers

vHkh’Vflf)a es nsfg “kj.kkxr oRlysA
HkDR;k leiZ;s rqH;a f}rh;ko.kZpje~
3- loZ la{kksHko v’Vny pØ
vuax dqles ueLrs] vuax es[kys ueLrs] vuax enus ueLrs] vuax enukrqjs ueLrs]
vuaxjs[ks ueLrs] vuaxosfxfu ueLrs] vuaxkadq”ks ueLrs] vuaxekfyfu ueLrs]
loZ{kksHku pØ Lokfefu laçnk; ;ksfxfu ueLrsA
Let us ........... UPHOLD OUR TRADITIONS;

vHkh’V flf)a es nsfg “kj.kxr oRlysA
HkDR;k leiZ;s rqH;a uoekoj.kpZ.ke~AA
Now worshiping the incharge Goddesses of these 9 Chakras as per
the Shakata ¼”kkDr½ and Shiva ¼”kSo½ order
“kkDr ¼Shaktaa½

f=iqjs ueLrs] f=iqjs”ks ueLrs] f=iqjlqUnfj ueLrs] f=iqjokflfu ueLrs] f=iqjJh
ueLrs] f=iqjekfyfu ueLrs] f=iqjkfl)s ueLrs] f=iqjkEck ueLrs] egkf=iqjlqUnfj
ueLrsA
¼”kSo½ Shaiva
Ekgkekgs”ofj ueLrs] egkegkjkfK ueLrs] egk egk”kDrs ueLrs] egkegkxqIrs ueLrs]
egkegkKIrs ueLrs] egkegkuUns ueLrs] egkegkLiUns ueLrs] egkegk”k;s ueLrs]
egkegkJhpØ uxjfuokflfu ueLrs ueLrs ueLrs Lokgk Jha gzha ,sa Å¡
Flower offering

vHkh’V flf)a es nsfg “kj.kxr oRlysA HkDR;k leiZ;s rqH;a leLrkoj.kkpZ.ke~AA
Lkei.kZ %&
vkjEHk dh rjg var esa Hkh gzka] gzha] gzwa] gzaS] gzkS] gz% bu cht v{kjksa ls fQj djU;kl
(limbs of Hand) vkSj ân;kfnU;kl (limbs of body) djsA
vc egkf=iqjlqUnjh dk /;ku djs vkSj bl eU= ls iwtk leÆir djuh pkfg,
xqáfr xqá xksI=h Roa x`gk.kkLeRd`ra tie~A flf) HkZorq es nsfo
RoRçlknkUegs”ofjAA
vusu eU=kpZ.ksu dkes”ojkadfuy;k egkdkes”ojh lkaxk lk;q/kk ekr``pØ ifjo`rk
çhrkLrq
;g ys[k d”ehj “kkDr er ds vuq;kf;kas ds iwoZ dky esa fd, gq, “kks/k dk;ksZ
ls m)fjr gSA
Lkadyu & ßxkxsZ;Þ

*By following the indigenous scientific Lunar calender in observing rituals, festivals, special occasions etc. *By celebrating birthday’s, rituals, riligious occasions and unique Kashmiri Pandit festivals.
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KASHMIRI FOLK
Lianu
Two Saint Scholars
depart for heavens
Mahatama Kashi Nath Koul a
great Shaiva Scholar of Kashmir
breathed his last at Jammu on
19th January. He was a great
Shaiva scholar, teacher and
Mahatma
philosopher. He was born in
Kashi Nath Koul
1918 in Srinagar and was a
disciple of Swami Govind Kaul Jalali (direct
disciple of Swami Ram Ji). Mahatama Ji
dedicated his life towards teaching of various
Shastras like Shivstotra, Pratibijnya,
Parapravashaka, Durga Saptshati and Bhagwat
Gita etc. Mahatama Ji had a unique way of
teaching which helped him make students who
did not know Sanskrit and Hindi. He leaves
behind a large number of devotees. Satisar pays
its respectful homage to one of this greatest
contemporary scholar.
Pt. Dina Nath Yacha was a doyan of Sanskrit
Manuscripts preservation. He worked as a Head
Pandit in the Archives Deptt. And was a
specialist in Sharda Manuscript archiving. He
had a vast knowledge of various rare
manuscripts within the organization and he
guided various researchers in this field. He
passed away at Jammu in December, 2006.
Satisar pays it respectful homage to this great
scholar, saint and archiver.
Shri Satish Kaul ex. General Secretary of
Sharika Peeth Sanastha, Jammu breathed his last
in January, 2006. He was a great social worker
and served in various social organizations of the
community. Born in 1956 at Karan Nagar,
Srinagar was a student leader also. Despite his
long illness, Shri Kaul continued his social
work. Satisar pays its tribute to sweet memory of
Shri Satish Kaul.

Presidents Police Medals for
Raina and Kilam
Shri Kuldeep Raina,
Preseident of Zeeshta Devi
Prabandhak Committee and
an Officer in the J&K Police
service was honoured with
President’s Police Medal for
his dedication and honesty. Sh. Kuldeep Raina
Shri Raina is also the receipient of Director
General’s Police Medal in 1995. He has handled
many important assignments in the State Police.
Besides, he has a special flavour for social work.
He was awarded this honour on Republic Day2006.
Another honest and dedicated member of our
community Shri Puran Chand kilam who is
presently working as a Deputy Superintendent
of Police with the Delhi office has also been
honoured with highest Police Award of
President’s Police Medal for his dedication to
duty, bravery and honesty. He too has held
several prominent and important assignments
within the Police Department.
Both these officers have done proud to the
community. May they continue to serve the State
and the country for years to come with same zeal
and dedication and inspire our youngsters to
achieve newer heights ?

History of Satisar
In his introduction to the Rajtarani Pandit Kalhan speaks of the Vale of Kashmir thus : “It is a country
where the sun shines mildly, a place of great glory created by Kashaypa- high mountains, houses, the
saffron fields, iced-water and grapes-things which are found only in heaven abound here”
History bears testimony to the fact that millions of years back, Kashmir had been a vast lake. Goddess
Parvati had been so enamored of the picturesque lake, which was surrounded by high snow peaked
mountains that she would often sail through it in a pleasure boat right from the point of her abode on the
Hara-Mukh on the North to the Vishnu Pad in Kounsar Nag in the south. According to Nilmat Puran once
Dash Prajapat, the Himalayan King and the father of Goddess Sati extended invitation to all Gods and
Goddesses to a Yagva ceremony, but did not invite Lord Shiva. Goddess Sati who took it as an insult, got
infuriated to the extent that she burnt herself in yog agni. Lord Shiva, the legend says, immersed the halfburnt body of his consort into the deep waters of the lake. That is how the lake got the name Satisar or the
taru of the chaste woman.
In the lake Satisar, after centuries came and went by, a cruel demon by the name of Jalad Bhuva
appeared and went on a destruction spree. He began annihilating life inside the waters and on the high
lands. The sacred legends say that this demon was blessed with a boon by Lord Brahama, that as long as
he remained under the water level of the lake, no power on earth could harm or kill him. Around the same
time marked by the terror and destruction unleashed by the demon, Munni Kashyap is said to have been
visiting the holy places in North India. On reaching the region of Himalayas where his son, Raja Neel, the
king of Kashmiri Nagas, told him about the miseries suffered by the people there on account of the
atrocities committed by the demon Jaladobhava. Upon learning the story of great sufferings, Munni
Kashyap is believed to have promised his son of the help in ridding the lake of the cruel demon. He soon
prayed upon Lord Brahma and the Divine Trinity met at Nav Bhandhan peak near Kaunsar-Nag (15323 ft
above sea level) and drained the Satisar after breaking a huge rock at Baramulla. The demon was killed
but not before a terrible fight in the low waters at a place where Hari Parbat is situated today, and the land
came to be known as Kashyapmaer or Kashmir.
Kashyap Rishi then is believed to have invited all the Gods and Goddesses and assigned each one of
them a place in the valley. For example, Goddess Sharika was assigned the Hari Parbat, as she is said to
have played a vital role in Killing the demon in the form of Haer. Hari Parbat is also known by the name of
Pradman Peeth and Pradman Giri. (The author is an educationist and amateur writer)
By:- B.N. Ganjoo

Marriage outside community-our concern
Among the most serious challenges to social ethos of our community is marriage of our children outside
our community. This menace has been afflicting our second generation very fast and is deadlier than the
terrorism and this is a very sad development. This is one of many negative aspects of what we call
“Maharashtra syndrome” in which our youth get lured for marrying boys and girls of other communities.
It looked just within controllable means some time back but has taken shape of an epidemic. While
marriage is a sole discretion of an individual but at the same time individual owns something to the society
in return also. Such individualistic designs could be a social catastrophe. This needs a serious thought at
the community level. When the first batch of Maharashtra dispensation came out there was a natural
mismatch and dearth and a few marriages outside is understandable but with the passage of time, we have
lot of professionals and there is hardly any mismatch thereby marriages outside community need to be
rethought and relooked. What can we do ? We have to educate our youngsters and at the same time avoid
transgressing into their personal preferences and freedom to live in their own way. Probably we have no
answers to this hypothesis. At best we can educate our children that we may loose the special flavour
of being proud Kashmiri Pandits if cross marriages continue unabated. The situation is fairly critical
and we need to do whatever is possible to stem the rot without wasting any time but at the same time we
should continue to look a modern and forward looking community. A community which as to contribute to
technological advancement of not only India but the whole world. We have to upgrade our mentality from
job seekers to job givers. We need to tell our young that our ancesotrs have weathered many
hardships, persecutions, exodus, killings and indignities to keep this Kashmiri ethos and flavour
alive. At least let us show respect to the memory of our ancestors of whom we are progeny. Then hazards
of cross marriages in the long run need to be explained to young. They need to be told that we have distinct
culture, eating habits, socialization and tradition from all other communities in India. Besides marriage
may be a personal affair but its generational evolutions need to be understood fully and it needs to be
understood that with every marriage outside our social circle has tremendous effect on overall generic
infrastructure of our community. Cross marriages create a gene depletion and this has to be stopped and
stopped very fast.

GANPATYAR NOTES:......

Rat Reason :- It was snowing outside. There was rat hole in my room and a rat was coming in and going
out– interesting to watch when almost nothing was moving on that typical ‘Chilai Kalan’ day.
And all of a sudden I a boy of about 14 years remembered comrade Raina, my father’s friend who
frequently came to our house and made it appoint to mock at all Hindu gods– especially Lord Ganesha–
that pot bellied deity, with an elephant head and with a rat to ride on. ‘Ha, Ha, Ha– how ridiculous! An
elephant riding a rat! He would laugh especially in my presence, because my mother would everyday take
me to Ganpatyar Temple the abode of the elephant deity-Lord Ganesha. Comrade Raina wanted to give me
some reason and wanted me not to follow this religious trash. For some days I went to Ganpatyar half
heartedly.
But that rat was telling me something. The thick walls blocked the onslaught of the worst seasons were no
barrier for that rat. It could penetrate any wall.
Then in my mind stood up an elephant, trumpeting, walking through a jungle, uprooting all the trees that
blocked its way and moving forward in all its majesty.
I found a similarity in the rat and the elephant. Both are unstoppable. No barrier can block their way.
I under stood everything. Yes! An elephant can ride a rats as both of these are the feelings that represent the
elephant deity– Lord Ganesha who eradicates barriers.
Since then Lord Ganesha has always been with me. Sooner or later every barrier blocking my way goes
off. Since that day I try to understand the meaning of every deity, every ritual, and every mantra which I
come across as these are the parts of our consciousness. They make us what we are. If we feel and think
even a rat can make us understand.
Comrade Raina died an atheist. As per his wishes he was cremated according to Hindu rites.
And lord Ganesha tells me that even death is no barrier.
Bittu Ji Ogra
Let us ......... STRENGTHEN OUR BROTHERHOOD;

Xkkf”kj vN+j
gq dql] cq dql
R;sfy oouu p
p++ dql

*By expanding our social circle and *By caring for each other; Mutual care is the only ray of hope for our Survival in Exile.
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Folk Games of Kashmir

Kashmiri Pandit Vedic Calender

Kashmir can claim the destination of being the only region of India which possesses an The Kashmiri Pandit (vedic) Calender starts its new year, when Sun
un-interrupted sense of record of its cultural history, folk tales and folk games.
and Moon start their course from zero degree and is known as Navreh
Fascinating valley of Kashmir used to be full of folk sports, the games of past times (uojsg) day.
were competitive, atheletic and recreational. The traditional folk games played in The KP’s follow the vedic calender which is based on (solar -lunar)
Kashmir were both universal and regional and some of them had purely local origin calculation and depends upon the Moon’s course. The lunar (moon)
and nature. Since the avenues for recreation were limited due to its topography, folk calender of ancient India is used to determine dates for the religious
sports assumed a great significance and used to be played generally on highdays and festivals and selecting auspicious times for bigning Socio-Religious
holidays. Some folk sports were festival specific. For example “Har Gindun” was activities.
played on Shivratri festival. “Ganta Biyar” (Kite Flying) was prevalent on Ram These calenders are made up from a cycle of 60 yrs. Each year has a
name indicating the character and Nature of that year.
Navmi. “Jatant-ei-in” (playing with burning Kangri) was done on Tila Ashtasmi.
In 20th century, folk games left their origins behind and most of them are lost and Each lunar month (Moon) consists of 29.5 days and is based on the
forgotten now. If anything, some of these remain purely children’s games limited to phases of Moon. Each month is divided into 2 fortnights (i{k). Bright
villages now. The most stark and interesting feature of folk sports of Kashmir was that fortnight (”kqDyi{k)and Dark fortnight ( d`’.ki{k).
Bright fortnight (”kq))ends with a full moon (iwf.kZek) and Dark fortnight (on)
these were for participants not for spectators and all regardless of individual skills.
ends
with an Amavasya (vekol;k) i.e. No moon.
Valley of Kashmir with a history of over 5000 years has made immense contribution to
Each half (i{k) is sub divided into 15 parts which are called lunar days or
world civilizations in the field of religion, philosophy, Sanskrit, medicine and history.
Folk games not only promoted inter religious interaction but it also provided inter class Thithis (frfFk). A Tithi is the span of time the moon will cover in 1/30th of a
lunar month (full Moon to next full Moon).
interaction, communal harmony, nationalism, recreation and above all general health.
The names of Thithis, starting from the Ist day of either the waxing or
Land of Kashmir being full of gardens and parks, her people naturally accepted
waning Moon are.
nature’s invitation to sing, dance and play in her company. History points out their 1. vksdnksg 2. nks; 3. =;~ 4. pksje
5. iWpe
6. ”ks;e 7. Lre 8. vBe
intimacy with nature expressed in joyful dances, folk games performed at the arrival of 9. uoe 10. nge 11. dkg 12. (ckg) CkW”k 13. =Qo”k 14. P+kksng 15. iqfue ;k ekol
spring.
Besides universal games, folk games included playing with birds. It used to be very
çfri.p] f}rh;k p r`rh;kprqFkhZ Øekr~A] i.peh p rFkk ‘k’Bh lIreh p v’Veh rFkkAA
important amusement for children. Crow used to be hero among all birds. Children
Ukoeh n”keh p ,dkn”kh p }kn”kh rFkkA] =;ksn”kh rrks Ks;k prqnZ”kh cq/kS% Øekr~AA
used to sing and play with crow singing songs like
“kqDys rq iwf.kZek çksDrk d`’.kkUrs·ek lnk Le`rkA
dko ;f¥ okSy eqjknu ekSy] ;fr cWr VkSd rfr crW VkSd] fnge u; jVgFk dM; ew¡y NksxA
Other popular birds in folk games were Katiji (Swallow), Poshnul (Golden Oriole), So, a Thithi or lunar day is the time it takes for the aspect between Sun
Breg (Heron) Warul (osprey) Rat Mogul (Owl), Gant (Kite), Sat-tut (Koope), and Moon (elongation or angular Separation) to reach a multiple of 12
Kostur (Thrush) Kotur (Pigeon) Bilbichur (Bulbul), Hazar Dastan (Himalayan) degree. Thus each Thithi is said to 12° of Solar lunar angular
separation.
Wankukil (Turtle Dove) Kau Put (Common Cot).
Other prominent games included Ani Kattar (Flat Stone), Churi Chepi, Rat Raath, Actually the Thithi (frfFk) starts for the whole world at the exact same
Dave Dav, Razi Lamun, Tikwawij, Saza Loung, Atta Baur (the loser giving the moment but that is on a different day and time on different parts of the
winner a ride on his back) Garm Ta Gindun (Santoliya), Kana Manna Tu (voice earth (Because we all have our clocks set relative to our sunlight day).
transfer), Lath kinj Loth (Guli Danda), Ganta Breir (Kite flying) Tiktar (water So, in order to overcome this confusion we relate that to local clocks for
surface playing) Ankus Bokus (playing with hands and fingers), Anteo Manteo the benefit of the local people of that particular area (so it is important to
follow the indigenous calender).
(playing with human body), Kath gindun (Touch wood) Saza Guitee.
Folk games have been potent source of perseverance of Kashmiri ethos and milieu. Here are some points which will help us to over come the
They depict our cultural heritage in a lucid manner. Folk games are a fun having confusions regarding the Kashmiri Calender.
historical significance, amusement and promote solidarity. The games commonly 1. A Thithi is less than 24 hours by a few hours.
2. A lunar (Moon) years is about 11 days shorter than a solar year.
played by Kashmiris teach dignity, grace and discipline and natural integration.
(The author is a theater personality, playwright and art critic)
By Vijay Malla

Workshop Division Satisar Foundation
Workshop Division of Satisar Foundation held a workshop on daily rituals (Nitya Niyam) at
Sri Amarnath Mandir complex, Dr. Choudhary Lane in Roop Nagar Enclave. In this
workshop, about 40 community children between the age of 8 and 15 participated. The
response of the children in learning was exemplary and encouraging. The focus of the
workshop was to impart education in correct and
rythemic recitation of various daily use mantras among
the children. Community members from various walks
of life and the managing committee of the Mandir
extended all possible help in this endevour. On the
concluding function, Shri A.K. Dewani, President,
Hindu Educational Society Kashmir spoke to the
children trained in the workshop. He expressed
satisfaction at the way the workshop was conducted by
Satisar and hoped such workshops would also be
conducted among other community concentration sites
in Jammu and outside. He assured us of all possible help in conducting such workshops.The
Gen. Secy. of Satisar declared that the organization is fully geared to hold such camps and
welcomed mohalla committees and mandir committees to contact us for such workshops.
Satisar held another workshop at Maha Kaleshwar Temple, Anuradhapuram Barnai on
the eve of Maha Shivratri. In this workshop, the audience was presented with a live demo of a
traditional Shivratri Puja. Not only that correct pronuciation of mantras being important,
but significance of various articles and rituals associated with the Shivratri Puja and rationale
for various articles and rituals associated with the Shivratri Puja and rationale for various
aspects were live demonstrated to the audience. The
audience showed keen interest in the camp. In the
interactive session the women of the area put various
interesting queries for clarifying doubts over various
issues. The management committee of Maha
Kaleshwar Mandir deserves special mention who
had arranged a good audience indicating their
hard work for organizing this camp. The response
of the residents of the area was also very warm.
Athroat is a free and voluntary service started by
SATISAR which primarily focuses on extending aid
to those community elders who are in medical
emergency and who have no immediate relative or a friend around to help at short notice. Any
member of the community who needs any help by way of voluntary support for medical
emergencies can contact mobile nos.: 9419228447, 9419127125, 9419192733
Elders can also get themselves registered with us for extension of this need based service
in future.

Let us ......... STRENGTHEN SOCIO-CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS;

3. Our solar day starts from one sunrise to next sunrise (unlike the
western calender which ends the day at 12 Night).
mn;kr~ mn;rs HkkukS ;ka frfFka çfri/;rsA] Lkk frfFk ldykxu;a% laØkfrfi ozrs”ks vfiAA
Which ever thithi enter s between this period is considered to be the
auspicious day of that day itself.
So what ever thithi be i.e, Sankrati, other fasts or the dU;knkau etc shall be
performed on that day itself.
The Sun rise occurs at our location each day. The vedas say whatever
thithi is running at your local Sunrise. That is the Thithi you will name
that days as you live your Solar day.
4. You will notice that in every lunar month the cycle gets such that a
particular thithi begins Right after sun rise and ends before the next.
In that case there would be no particular thithi on that day. That would be
a lost thithi know as Triha (=g%)
5. At times a particular thithi starts from night and enters into next sun
rise then in that case there would be two solar days of same thithi known
as Trisuprha. ¼f=Li`g%½

6. If a particular thithi enters into next day also i.e, two days with same
thiti then on should perform the rituals related to dead ones (fir`fØ;k) on
the first day and rituals related to devas or birthdays etc. (nsofØ;k) shall be
performed on the next day of the same thithi.
7. Our calender (iapkx) indicates fn (fnok) or ç (ço`f’V) which means that the
moon or thithi has entered into solar day before Sun set (fnok), if it enters
after sunset then it is known as ç (çfo`’V)
8. As per Kashmir school of calender making and the maths the
following days shall be performed/observed as per the rule one applies
in case of fir`fØ;k i,e if the days indicate (fn) then these shall be
observed a day before (previous day)
;{ks”ks ‘kV~ oD=a foVda nhi%] jkK.kh p lhrk “kqDus p fyax
XkkSjh ljLorS vfi ekf=dk p iwoZ%] frfFk Jk)or~ n”kuh;k o Jk)or~ vFkZuh;k
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*Physically, intellectually and financially, as these are the pillars of our identity.

visit us at www.Satisar.org.
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